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Abstract 

 Urbanisation has become a severe threat to pristine natural areas, causing habitat 

loss and affecting indigenous animals. Species occurring within an urban fragmented 

landscape must cope with changes in vegetation type as well as high degrees of 

anthropogenic disturbance, both of which are possible key mechanisms contributing to 

behavioural changes and perceived stressors. We attempted to elucidate the effects of 

urbanisation on the African lesser bushbaby, Galago moholi, by (1) recording activity 

budgets and body condition (body mass index, BMI) of individuals of urban and rural 

populations and (2) further determining adrenocortical activity in both populations as a 

measure of stress via faecal glucocorticoid metabolite (fGCM) levels, following successful 

validation of an appropriate enzyme immunoassay test system (ACTH challenge test). We 

found that both sexes of the urban population had significantly higher BMIs than their rural 

counterparts, while urban females had significantly higher fGCM concentrations than rural 

females. While individuals in the urban population fed mainly on provisioned anthropogenic 

food sources and spent comparatively more time resting and engaging in aggressive 

interactions, rural individuals fed almost exclusively on tree exudates and spent more time 

moving between food sources. Although interactions with humans are likely to be lower in 
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nocturnal than in diurnal species, our findings show that the impact of urbanisation on 

nocturnal species is still considerable, affecting a range of ecological and physiological 

aspects. 
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Introduction 

Urbanisation is defined as the development of rural land for urban use (Champion 2001) and 

has become an important factor contributing to large-scale habitat fragmentation. This leads 

to changes in habitat structure and plant diversity, as well as the homogenization and local 

extinctions of endemic wildlife species (McKinney 2006; Sauvajot et al. 1998). As detrimental 

as the effects of anthropogenic activities might be for the majority of animals affected, recent 

studies have demonstrated that the type and degree of responses to anthropogenic 

disturbances are variable and species specific (French et al. 2008). Fragment- or edge-

species are able to exploit urban resources, such as anthropogenic food, shelter, and water 

sources, ultimately thriving within the urban landscape (McKinney 2006; Parris and Hazell 

2005). These fragment-species, which often include birds, lizards and small rodents 
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(Dickman and Doncaster 1989; Koenig et al. 2001; Parris and Hazell 2005), do not always 

initiate a flight reaction in response to human activity, but rather display a high degree of 

tolerance, habituation and even attraction towards anthropogenic activities (Bejder et al. 

2009). However, on the edges of human settlements, human-animal conflicts can often be 

observed, altering the socio-ecological parameters and inducing a stress response, as has 

been shown for a range of species (Fokidis et al. 2009; French et al. 2008; Manfredo and 

Dayer 2004; Yeo and Neo 2010).  

This is particularly relevant to primate species who often occur in close proximity to 

urban areas, where an increase in human-primate interaction and conflict has been noted in 

the last decade (Hill and Wallace 2012; McKinney 2011). With limited area available for 

movement and foraging, primates turn to anthropogenic food sources, such as provisioned 

feeding spots or crop raiding, to survive within a highly humanized environment (Hoffman 

and O’Riain 2012). Food availability has been shown to be a key factor contributing to group 

dynamics, most notably population size and structure, as well as aggressive interactions 

among conspecifics (Chapman et al. 2015; Oro et al. 2004). As food provisioning in the 

urban habitat provides a constant source of nutrition, this can have a considerable impact on 

population ecology (Altmann and Muruthi 1988; Hill 1999). Hill (1999) for example 

demonstrated a 15-fold increase in aggressive interactions between groups of Japanese 

macaques, Macaca fuscata, utilizing provisioned foods compared to unprovisioned 

populations. Similarly, vervet monkeys (Cercopithecus aethiops) feeding on anthropogenic 

foods displayed greater intra-group aggression than conspecifics feeding on natural food 

sources (Brennan et al. 1985). Changes in daily activity budget have also been found 

between provisioned and unprovisioned chacma, savannah and olive baboons (Papio 

ursinus, P. cynocephalus, P. anubis, Altmann and Muruthi 1988; Forthman-Quick 1986; van 

Doorn et al. 2010). Urban populations not only have to deal with the stress linked to changes 

in their activity budget and group ecology, but are also subjected to novel stressors unique to 

the urban environment such as heavy vehicle traffic and roads (Spellerberg 1998), exotic 
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predator species (Kristan III et al. 2003), as well as noise-and light pollution (Tuomainen and 

Candolin 2011). 

 Monitoring stress responses non-invasively has allowed scientists to gain unique 

insights into the response to stressors, even for species that are difficult to assess in the wild 

(Heistermann et al. 2006; Touma and Palme 2005). However, assays for non-invasive 

hormone measurements need to be carefully validated in terms of applicability for the 

species-specific hormone matrix of interest to ensure a reliable quantification of respective 

glucocorticoid metabolites (Touma and Palme 2005). Monitoring faecal glucocorticoid 

metabolites (fGCM), as an index of stress, has been done on a range of wild diurnal primate 

species such as black howler monkeys (Alouatta pigra, Martínez-Mota et al. 2007), Yucatan 

spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi yucatanensis, Rangel-Negrín et al. 2009) and red-bellied 

lemurs (Eulemur rubriventer, Tecot 2013), where a high degree of human-primate interaction 

usually correlates with an increase in glucocorticoid levels (George and Crooks 2006; Tecot 

2013). However, no study has so far reported the effect of anthropogenic disturbances for a 

nocturnal species, where the presumed reduced potential for human-primate interaction 

should be reflected in less distinct adrenocortical activity. 

As a result of urban encroachment on native habitats in the northern regions of South 

Africa, the African lesser bushbaby, Galago moholi, can be found within the confines of 

larger cities, such as Johannesburg and Pretoria, South Africa (pers. obs. J. Scheun). As no 

data currently exist regarding the effects of anthropogenic activities on population dynamics, 

adrenocortical activity or activity budget for nocturnal strepsirrhine primates, we aimed to (a) 

determine stress-related physiological responses in G. moholi, by performing an 

adrenocorticotropic hormone stimulation test (ACTH challenge test) using faecal samples, 

(b) determine whether urban populations of G. moholi display higher fGCM levels as a 

measure of stress compared to their rural counterparts, and (c) investigate the effect of 

urbanisation on the activity budget and body condition of G. moholi. 
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Materials and Methods 

Study species 

G. moholi is a nocturnal strepsirrhine primate occurring in Acacia woodland regions of 

southern Africa (Bearder 1987; Nekaris and Bearder 2007). The diet of the bushbaby 

comprises primarily of insects and Acacia gum (Bearder and Martin 1980; Nowack et al. 

2013) with opportunistic fruit feeding occurring when primary food sources are sparse or 

unavailable (Scheun et al. 2014). Sexual dimorphism is absent within the species, though 

male individuals are generally heavier than their female counterparts (males: 160-255 g, 

females: 142-229 g, Harcourt and Bearder 1989). Although known to be a solitary forager 

and described as a non-gregarious species, G. moholi is frequently observed interacting with 

conspecifics in their native habitat, displaying low levels of pair and group cohesion (Bearder 

and Martin 1979; Nekaris and Bearder 2007). Unlike females of the closely related gray 

mouse lemur (Microcebus murinus, Radespiel and Zimmermann 2001), there are no data on 

G. moholi females displaying any signs of dominant behaviour towards male conspecifics. 

 

ACTH challenge test  

The ACTH challenge test was carried out on six adult G. moholi (three males and three 

females) housed in one large room for 13 days, under a natural light cycle, at Ithumela 

Primate Sanctuary (Buffelsdrift, South Africa, 25°35’55.79”S, 28°19’30.82”E). All six 

individuals were captured in Pretoria and the surrounding suburban areas in 2011/2012 and 

were held in outside aviaries (2.5 x 1.5 x 2.5 m) for more than 2 years prior to this study. 

During the study, animals were fed a combination of fresh fruits, yogurt and cat pellets, with 

water being available ad libitum. Individuals were given an initial four day acclimatisation 

period to familiarise themselves with the new study setup, which included being kept  inside, 

as well as frequent human presence during faecal sampling. Following the acclimatization 

period cages were checked hourly during the active period of G. moholi (19:00 h– 05:00 h), 
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for nine nights and all voided faecal matter was collected. In the morning hours of the fifth 

day, an adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) challenge test was performed. After capture, 

each of the six individuals was injected intramuscularly with synthetic ACTH (1-2 IU/kg of 

Synacthen®, Novartis, South Africa Pty Ltd). Subsequently, the animals were released into 

their individual cages and faecal sampling continued until day nine of the study. The entire 

study was performed with approval of the University of Pretoria Animal Use and Care 

Committee (Reference EC056-12). 

Study sites 

The rural population of G. moholi was studied at Nylsvley Nature Reserve (NNR, Limpopo, 

South Africa, 24°38.802'S-28°40.095'E). NNR is a semi-arid, mixed bushveld region, 

containing a natural vegetation structure and a high degree of endemic plant diversity 

(Coetzee et al. 1977). With a small number of unpaved roads and daytime tourists visiting 

the park, NNR has remained relatively untouched by anthropogenic disturbance. The urban 

population of G. moholi was studied at Onderstepoort, a suburb within Pretoria (OP; 

Gauteng, South Africa, 25°38.507-28°10.585'E), situated approximately 180 km from NNR. 

OP is comprised of numerous plot segments and industrial buildings, interspersed by tar 

roads. The area has undergone extensive anthropogenic disturbance, leaving the natural 

vegetation structure highly fragmented. A high degree of artificial light and human activity is 

also found within the region. 

 

Ambient temperature at study sites 

Both study sites have a hot, wet season from October to March and a cold, dry season from 

April to September. Observations were conducted during winter (July), when G. moholi is not 

reproductively active (Pullen et al. 2000). The temperature and rainfall data for the study 

period have been obtained from the local weather station within NNR and from the South 

African Weather Service for OP. During the study period, the mean minimum temperature for 
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NNR and OP was 4.0 ± 3.8°C and 2.6 ± 2.6°C, respectively. The mean maximum 

temperature for NNR and OP was 19.4 ± 3.0°C and 20.0 ± 2.8°C, respectively.  No 

significant difference in either minimum (t-test, t = 2.0, df = 44, p = 0.19) or maximum (t-test, 

t = 1.68, df = 44, p = 0.16) temperatures existed between study sites. Additionally, no rainfall 

was recorded during the study period at either site.  

 

Trapping and faecal sample collection 

At both study sites, animals were captured during July using self made walk-in live and 

sherman traps (7 x 7 x 30.5 cm, H. B. Sherman Traps, Tallahassee, FL, USA) baited with 

banana, peanut butter and honey. All traps had floors designed to prevent faeces from 

rolling off and falling to the ground, while encouraging the flow of urine, through a run-off 

pathway, decreasing the risk of cross-contamination and increasing the ease of faecal 

sample collection. The traps were set late in the afternoon and checked hourly between 

17:00 h and 05:00 h. All individuals spent ≤ 1 hour within a trap before removal. After 

removal, trapped individuals were aged, sexed, weighed and body length was measured 

from nose to the base of the tail with a flexible measuring tape following Nowack et al. 

(2010), and all fresh faeces within the traps were collected. Individuals were handled for less 

than five minutes, without the use of anaesthesia, before being released at the exact spot of 

capture. All captured individuals were classified as adult based on teeth abrasion, 

reproductive status and body parameters (adult: > 15 cm in length; teeth blunt; testes or 

nipples visible; males: androgen-dependent penile spines forming at puberty, Dixson 1989; 

male: >150 g; female: > 130 g). Body markings, such as notches in ears or broken teeth 

were used for individual identification. Additionally, small amounts of fur from an individual’s 

tail were removed or individuals were marked with different colours of household food dye 

(Moir’s dye, Bokomo foods, Atlantis, South Africa). Fifteen faecal samples, all from different 

individuals, were collected per site during the study period (OP: 4 females, 11 males; NNR: 7 

females, 8 males). 
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Ad libitum follows  

Each study site had its own observer, with observations performed in parallel at both sites 

(21 consecutive nights; 7-28 July 2013; between 17:00 h and 05:00 h). Free-ranging 

individuals were located by shining headlamps and detecting eyeshine. All follows were 

conducted with the use of red filtered lights. After spotting a bushbaby, individual observation 

took place using ad libitum sampling (Altmann 1974) and continued until the individual went 

out of sight for > five minutes. In addition to group composition (alone, pair, group), 

observations further included the following behavioural categories: moving, resting, foraging, 

feeding (including both natural and provisioned food sources), drinking, communicating, self-

grooming, pair interactions (grooming, playing, fighting) and time spent on the ground (Tab 

1).  

Table 1. Ethogram listing the behaviours observed during the study as well as the respective 

definitions for each behaviour.  

Behaviour   Definition  

Moving  Walking or jumping as a form of locomotion through vegetation or across ground 

cover 

Resting  Individual sits stationary in one location with no action being performed  

Foraging  An individual walking with its head down, sniffing and searching for nutrient sources  

Feeding  The consumption of a nutrient source (gum, insects, anthropogenic sources)  

Drinking  The licking of water by an individual  

Communicating   Sound emitted by an individual as soft squeaks or loud calls  

Self-grooming  An individual “tooth-combing” or licking itself  

  Pair interactions   

Pair-grooming  One individual “tooth-combing” or licking another’s fur  

Pair-playing  The positive interaction of two individuals that encompasses jumping, grabbing, 

rolling and soft vocalisation  

Fighting  The negative interaction between two individuals which includes chasing, grappling, 

biting and vocalisation. Often results in one individual being driven from an area.  
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To assure inter-observer reliability (IOR), both observers involved in the study 

conducted cooperative follows at NNR prior to the onset of the study. A total of ten separate 

animal follows were recorded during 3.4 hours of simultaneous observations and defined 

behaviours were compared (Tab. 1) The percentage agreement method was used for 

calculating the IOR score, using the equation:     
 

  [
 

 
]
, where A is the number of 

agreements and D the number of disagreements between observers during each follow 

(Ostrov and Hart 2014). We then averaged the ten IORs to achieve an average IOR 

between the two observers (89.9 ± SE 0.03 %).  

During the actual study, a total of 160 (NNR: 67, OP: 93) follows were performed, 

amounting to a total of 62.3 h (NNR: 28.8 h; OP: 33.5 h) of observation time. The average 

time an individual was followed was 21.82 ± standard error (SE) 1.71 and 25.82 ± SE 4.02 

min at OP and NNR, respectively. Observations were approximately evenly distributed 

between both sites (no significant difference in observation per 3-hour time period between 

sites; Chi Square test, X2
(4, N = 156) = 2.26, p = 0.52), as well as between the first and second 

half of the night (until midnight: NNR 55 %, OP 52 %; after midnight: NNR 45 %, OP 48 %).  

Although free-ranging populations from both sites were accustomed to humans, due to 

previous biological studies (NNR; Mzilikazi et al. 2006; Nowack et al. 2010; Nowack et al. 

2013; Pullen et al. 2000) or frequent human interaction (OP), observers were never closer 

than five metres to an individual being followed.  

 

Faecal sample collection and extraction  

Collected faecal material was placed in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes, immediately stored on 

ice, and frozen within 20 min at -20 °C until further processing. Following fieldwork, frozen 

samples were lyophilised, pulverised, and sieved through a mesh to remove remaining 

fibrous material (Fieß et al. 1999). Subsequently, 50-55 mg of the faecal powder was 

extracted by vortexing for 15 min with 1.5 ml 80 % ethanol. Following centrifugation for 10 
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min at 1500 g, the supernatants were transferred into new microcentrifuge tubes and stored 

at -20 °C until analysis.  

 

Steroid analysis 

The enzyme immunoassay (EIA) validation and subsequent laboratory analyses were 

conducted at the Endocrine Research Laboratory at the Faculty of Veterinary Science, 

University of Pretoria. Faecal extracts resulting from the ACTH challenge test were 

measured for immunoreactive fGCM’s using EIAs detecting 11,17-dioxoandrostanes (11,17-

DOA) as well as fGCM with either a 5β-3α-ol-11-one (3α,11oxo-CM), a 5α-pregnane-

3β,11β,21-triol (5α-3β,11β-CC), or 11,17,21-trihydroxy-20-one structure (cortisol). Details of 

the four EIAs, including cross-reactivities, are described by Möstl et al. (2002) for 3α,11oxo-

CM, Touma et al. (2003) for 5α-3β,11β-CC and by Palme and Möstl (1997) for 11,17-DOA 

and cortisol. Sensitivities of the assays were 3 ng/g DW for 11,17-DOA and 3α,11oxo-CM, 

and 1.5 ng/g DW for 5α-3β,11β-CC and cortisol. Serial dilutions of extracted faecal samples 

gave displacement curves that were parallel to the respective standard curves in all assays. 

Intra- and inter-assay coefficients of variation, determined by repeated measurements of 

high- and low- value quality controls ranged between 7.1 % and 16.6 % for 11,17-DOA, 4.5 

% and 16.9 % for 3α,11oxo-CM, 6.7 % and 16.6 % for 5α-3β,11β-CC, and 9.5 % and 18.5 % 

for cortisol. Faecal samples from NNR and OP were analysed with the 11,17-DOA EIA only. 

Respective intra- and inter-assay coefficients of variation ranged between 7.1% and 9.9%. 

Assays were performed on microtiter plates as described by Ganswindt et al. (2012). 

 

Data analysis 

Analytical statistics were performed using R software (R 3.2.0, R Development Core Team 

2013). We collected 150 faecal samples, from six individuals, during the ACTH challenge. 

During the field study period, we additionally collected 15 faecal samples, all from different 
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individuals, per study site during the study period. Pre-ACTH administration median fGCM 

concentrations were calculated, for each individual during each EIA, with samples 48-6 

hours prior to ACTH injection. Similarly, post-ACTH administration median fGCM 

concentrations for each individual, during each EIA, was calculated with samples 0-24 hours 

post ACTH injection. Subsequently, individual pre- and post-ACTH median values were 

pooled, for each EIA, and compared using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test. To quantify assay-

specific responses following ACTH administration, individual fGCM baseline levels were 

determined using the fGCM values measured in collected samples 48 hours prior to ACTH 

injection. The body mass index for each captured individual was calculated using the 

equation BMI=M/L2, where M is the weight (kg) and L the length (m) of an individual. As our 

data were not normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test), differences in median values between 

groups were analysed using Mann-Whitney-U-test. Individual activity budgets were 

calculated to allow subsequent calculation of the average percentage time spent per activity 

within a population.  

 

Results 

ACTH challenge test 

For each of the four EIAs tested, a significant increase in peak fGCM concentration, 

occurring 14-18 hours post-ACTH administration, was observed (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, 

W = 0, df = 10, p = 0.031, for all four assays). Three of the four EIAs used showed an overall 

increase in median fGCM concentrations of about 100% above fGCM baseline (11,17-DOA: 

105 %, 5α-3β,11β-CC: 110 %, cortisol: 100 %; Fig. 1), but only the 11,17-DOA and 5α-

3β,11β-CC EIAs revealed appropriate stable baseline values. Faecal GCM levels returned to 

pre-injection levels approximately twenty-four hours post-injection (Fig 1). Given the 

comparatively high variance in individual peak response values determined by the 5α-

3β,11β-CC EIA, the 11,17-DOA EIA seems to be the most conservative assay for measuring 
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fGCM values in G. moholi, and was used to analyse the samples collected at the urban and 

rural study sites. 

 

Figure 1. The response displayed by each of the four tested enzyme immunoassays following ACTH 

administration (time 0), with peak increases occurring 14-20 hours post-injection. Response is 

expressed as % (median and 25 % and 75 % percentiles). Pre-injection baseline value was used as 

reference concentration and set as 100 %.  
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Comparison between study populations 

Adrenocortical activity 

No statistically significant differences in fGCM levels were found when comparing respective 

values of male and females from the urban (male: n = 11, female: n = 4; U-test, U = 37, 

df = 13, p = 0.058) or rural setting (male: n = 8, female: n = 7; U-test, U = 25, df = 13, 

p = 0.73). Urban females had significantly higher fGCM levels compared to rural females (U-

test, U = 27, df = 9, p = 0.01; urban: 66.2 ± SE 19.1 ng.g-1 dry weight; rural: 

12.9 ± SE 1.7 ng.g-1 dry weight; Fig. 2). Similarly, a trend towards higher fGCM 

concentrations was found when comparing urban and rural males (U-test, U = 67, df = 17, 

p = 0.06; urban: 24.7 ± SE 5.1 ng.g-1 dry weight, rural: 13.3 ± SE 1.2 ng.g-1 dry weight; Fig. 

2).  

 

Figure 2. Concentrations of faecal glucocorticoid metabolites (fGCM) in G. moholi males and females 

inhabiting an urban (nmales = 11, nfemales = 4) or rural (nmales = 8, nfemales = 7) environment. Boxplots 

represent medians, 10th, 25th, 75th, and 90th percentiles  and  outliers (open circles). Significant 

differences are displayed by * (p < 0.05). 
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Body mass index 

We calculated BMI for all captured individuals of both populations (NNR: n = 15, OP: n = 15) 

(Tab. 2). Rural males showed significantly higher BMI values than rural females (male: n = 8, 

female: n = 7; U-test, U = 0, df = 13, p = 0.001), while urban females displayed significantly 

higher BMI values than their male counterparts (male: n = 11, female: n = 4; U-test, U = 6, 

df = 13, p = 0.03). We found a significant difference in BMI values between urban and rural 

females (U-test, U= 28, df = 9, p = 0.007 ; urban: 7.4 ± SE 0.3 kg.m-2; rural: 

3.7 ± SE 0.13 kg.m-2; Fig. 3) as well as between urban and rural males (U-test, U = 76, 

df = 17,    p = 0.008; urban: 6.5 ± SE 0.22 kg.m-2, rural: 5.2 ± SE 0.2 kg.m-2, Fig. 3).  

Table 2. The body length, weight and calculated BMI values for each individual captured, within both 

rural and urban sites, during the study period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rural Weight (kg) Body length (m) BMI (kg.m
-2

) 

Female    
001 0.13 0.2 3.29 
002 0.17 0.2 4.25 
003 0.16 0.2 4 
004 0.13 0.19 3.29 
005 0.18 0.23 3.3 
006 0.13 0.19 3.41 
007 0.16 0.19 4 

Male    

001 0.2 0.19 5.5 
002 0.19 0.19 5.1 
003 0.18 0.20 4.4 
004 0.2 0.19 5.5 
005 0.18 0.21 4.3 
006 0.2 0.19 5.5 
007 0.2 0.19 5.4 
008 0.19 0.19 5.3 

    

Urban Weight (kg) Body length (m) BMI (kg.m
-2

) 

Female    
001 0.19 0.16 7.42 
002 0.2 0.17 6.92 
003 0.18 0.16 7.03 
004 0.21 0.16 8.20 

Male    
001 0.21 0.17 7.09 
002 0.2 0.18 6.17 
003 0.21 0.16 8.20 
004 0.21 0.18 6.48 
005 0.2 0.18 6.17 
006 0.19 0.17 6.75 
007 0.22 0.19 6.09 
008 0.2 0.18 6.17 
009 0.21 0.2 5.38 
010 0.2 0.18 6.17 
011 0.23 0.18 8.20 
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Figure 3. Body mass of G. moholi males and females inhabiting an urban (nmales = 11, nfemales= 4) or 

rural (nmales = 8, nfemales = 7) environment. Boxplots represent medians, 10th, 25th, 75th, and 90th 

percentiles and outliers (open circles). Significant differences are displayed by ** (p < 0.01). 

 

Behavioural observations 

During the study, G. moholi moved more frequently in pairs or groups within the urban 

habitat compared to the rural environment where they were seen mostly on their own (57.6 

% vs. 12 %). Although individuals of both populations spent most of their time resting and 

moving, urban galagos spent considerably less time moving than the rural population (Fig. 

4). Consequentially, urban individuals spent a higher percentage of their time on the 

remaining activities, compared to rural individuals, which included an increase in time spent 

feeding and calling (Fig. 4). The rural population fed almost exclusively on gum from Acacia 

trees (96 %) during the study period, while the urban population exploited anthropogenic 

food sources, such as bird feeders, to a much greater extent (84 %), which included bread 

crumbs, fruits such as banana and apples and yogurt (Tab. 3). Provisioned feeding spots 

attracted a large number of individuals and we observed substantial group sizes of galagos 

per night (> 10 individuals). Around these feeding spots we observed a high number of 
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interactions between galagos and domestics pets during the study (N > 40), while 

interactions with humans were comparatively lower (N = 9). Additionally, aggressive 

interactions between individuals were only present in the urban population of our study (Fig. 

4).  

 

Figure 4. Frequency of time spent (mean ± standard deviation) on various activities by urban (black 

bars) and rural (white bars) G. moholi populations during the study period.  

Table 3. The % of time spent feeding on each food source category during the course of the study by 
the rural and urban G. moholi population 

 

 

 

 

Discussion 

This comparative study is the first to elucidate the effects of urbanisation on a nocturnal 

primate species, by monitoring changes in the daily activity as well as adrenocortical activity 

through measuring fGCM levels. It is clear from the findings of this study that urban 

individuals are not only affected in their behaviour and activity pattern, but also experience 

Feeding sources  Urban Rural 

Anthropogenic 84.2 - 
Gum 12.4 96.3 
Insects 3.4 3.7 
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distinctively higher fGCM levels than rural individuals, although the effect was not statistically 

significant for male galagos.    

The higher physiological stress seen in the urban animals compared to the rural 

population is consistent with what has been described for a variety of other species surviving 

within an urban landscape. For example, in a variety of birds, the most commonly studied 

clade of urbanized animals, species like the European blackbird, Turdus merula, and 

northern mockingbird, Mimus polyglottos, occurring in cities, show considerably higher 

glucocorticoid levels compared to their rural counterparts (Fokidis et al. 2009). Certain 

urban-specific circumstances might be responsible for the elevation in fGCM levels seen in 

urbanized individuals. Direct contact with humans, often perceived as a predator orientated 

threat, as well as encounters with unknown exotic predators such as pets, could well be 

perceived as stressors resulting in an alteration of respective endocrine correlates in 

individuals exploring an urban environment (Beale and Monaghan 2004; Maréchal et al. 

2011; Shutt et al. 2014). Although human-animal interactions were seldom observed in this 

study, and are in general less likely than for a diurnal species, interactions with domestic 

cats and dogs were common and most likely present a severe threat to galagos. 

Additionally, we frequently observed a high degree of G. moholi aggregation around 

provisioned feeding spots in urban areas. These individuals displayed changes in both their 

behaviour and activity not observed within the rural population monitored. Within the urban 

population we observed aggressive behaviour of females (n = 59) toward conspecifics 

approaching feeding spots, which included chasing, biting and high levels of vocalisation 

(pers. obs. Juan Scheun). Female dominance within non-human primates is often 

characterised by intense levels of intersexual aggression and feeding priority of females, 

especially in species where little or no sexual dimorphism is present (Kappeler 1990; 

Overdorff et al. 2005), and may well explain the high level of female aggression in urban G. 

moholi. Maternal investment, which leads to energetic strain, is likely an important 

mechanism driving the need of females to increase food consumption, increasing the level of 
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intersexual resource competition (Sauther 1993). When these resources are clumped 

together, as in urban areas, resource competition intensifies, leading to an increase in 

aggressive and dominant female behaviour even in species that usually do not show female 

dominance, such as G. moholi (Hill 1999; Ram et al. 2003). Although female dominance 

secures feeding priority, both dominance status of male and females, as well as increased 

levels of aggression, have been shown to increase the adrenocortical activity of an 

individual, leading to an increase in glucocorticoid secretion (Creel 2001). The significantly 

higher fGCM levels of urban G. moholi females may well be a result of female dominance 

and intense levels of female aggression towards conspecifics. 

In addition to the observed pattern of aggression, we found urban G. moholi display 

higher than expected levels of cohesion between conspecifics than previously described for 

the species (Bearder 1987). Although a low level of pair cohesion might be present in rural, 

free-ranging G. moholi populations (Bearder and Martin 1979), the high degree of pair- and 

especially group movement in our urban setup is surprising. Studies on “solitary”, nocturnal 

primates have shown that low-level cohesion between males and females, with overlapping 

home ranges, occur, likely in an attempt to decrease predation, secure a viable mate, or 

defend other valuable resources (Müller 1998; Rasoloharijaona et al. 2000; Schülke and 

Kappeler 2003). As fragmentation of the landscape decreases the ability to disperse, while 

offering limited feeding opportunity and available mating partners, the level of cohesion 

observed in our urban population might well be an artefact of the urban habitat.  

Our results clearly show that urban G. moholi utilise provisioned foods to a great 

extent, whereas rural populations, which did not have access to anthropogenic food sources, 

fed almost exclusively on gum sources during this time of the year. The constant nature of 

provisioned feeding locations potentially results in urban individuals spending less time 

moving and foraging and more time on pair interactions, such as pair-grooming and fighting, 

compared to their rural counterparts. Similar to our urban G. moholi population, substantial 

changes in the daily activity budget have been observed in a number of other primate 
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species utilizing urban resources. For example, Forthman-Quick (1986) and Saj et al. (1999) 

found that populations of vervet monkeys (C. aethiops pygerthrus) and baboons (P. anubis) 

who extensively utilise provisioned food sources, spent less time moving and foraging, but 

increase their social interaction activities.  

The monitored urban G. moholi population had significantly higher BMI values 

compared to their rural counterparts, which might be a consequence of their extensive 

utilization of anthropogenic food sources and the associated reduction in foraging behaviour. 

The nature of these accessible foods, usually high in easily digestible fat and sugar content 

(Voragen 1998), as well as the over-utilization thereof by wildlife species, can lead to 

increases in body mass in provisioned compared to non-provisioned populations (Auman et 

al. 2008; Boutin 1990; Orams 2002). In humans, excessive body mass has been shown to 

lead to the chronic activation of the HPA-axis and glucocorticoid secretion (Björntorp and 

Rosmond 2000). Furthermore, the differences in diet of both populations could potentially 

have affected the fGCM concentration levels measured in this study. Differences in diet 

patterns have been shown to affect the composition and abundance of various gut bacteria 

in wildlife species (Pusateri et al. 1990) and could have therefore an effect on the degree of 

hormone metabolism performed and subsequently an influence on the hormone metabolite 

concentration excreted (Gorbach and Goldin 1987; Morrow et al. 2002). Although there are 

contradicting findings on the effect of diet on hormone metabolism and excretion (Dantzer et 

al. 2011; Goymann 2012), the use of anthropogenic food sources could be an important 

factor when quantifying fGCM excretion. Furthermore, food digestion and metabolism might 

vary between the sexes, ultimately reflected in sex-related differences in hormone metabolite 

excretion (Goymann 2012). However, since we did not find a difference in fGCM levels 

between the sexes of the rural population, it is unlikely that potentially existing sex-

dependent variation in food digestion and metabolism resulted in different fGCM values 

found for males and females of the urban population.  
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Overall, the availability of provisioned food sources seems an important mechanism 

allowing urban G. moholi populations to survive within the urban habitat, especially during 

winter periods when natural food sources are scarce and individuals of the wild population 

show a shift from insect feeding to even less nutritional gum feeding (Nowack et al. 2013). 

However, a variety of urbanisation-related effects have been found, including overweight 

individuals and aggressive behaviour around provisioned feeding sites, correlating with 

increased fGCM concentrations. Although wildlife species who are active at night often have 

reduced rates of human-wildlife interaction (George and Crooks 2006), our study indicates 

that even nocturnal species, such as G. moholi, inhabiting urban landscape, can still be 

influenced by human disturbances. 
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